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Abstract

Realistic models of neuromusculoskeletal systems can provide a safe and convenient environment for the design and evaluation
of controllers for functional electrical stimulation (FES) prior to clinical trials. We have developed a set of integrated musculoskeletal
modeling tools to facilitate the model building process. Simulink models of musculoskeletal systems are created using two software
packages developed in our laboratory, Musculoskeletal Modeling in Simulink (mms) and virtual muscle, in addition to one software
package available commercially,simm (Musculographics Inc., USA).mms converts anatomically accurate musculoskeletal models
generated bysimm into Simulink blocks. It also removes run-time constraints on kinetic simulations insimm, and allows the
development of complex musculoskeletal models without writing a line of code. Virtual muscle builds realistic Simulink models
of muscles responding to either natural recruitment or FES. Models of sensorimotor control systems can be developed using various
Matlab (Mathworks Inc., USA) toolboxes and integrated easily with these musculoskeletal blocks in the graphical environment
of Simulink.
 2002 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A functional electrical stimulation (FES) controller
must solve problems of sensorimotor coordination simi-
lar to those normally handled by the brain and spinal
cord. It must continuously control the activation of a
number of redundant, non-linear, and non-stationary
muscle actuators to successfully move a similarly com-
plex skeletal system in the face of various loads and
internal and external perturbations. Design of FES con-
trollers with such sophistication is obviously non-trivial.

In the past, most of the practical FES controllers have
been designed by trial and error in the patient [1–7]. But
ad hoc design methods are non-systematic and time-con-
suming processes. Even for simple applications, different
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operators may produce different results in the same
patient. Such methods are likely to be clinically unac-
ceptable when applied to activities of daily living that
involve multiple degrees of freedom, such as reaching,
grasping, standing, and walking. Systematic methods to
optimize adaptive controllers such as neural networks
generally require large sets of pseudorandom training
movements that are impractical and may even be hazard-
ous if applied to a real patient. This has motivated us to
develop a mathematical modeling environment in which
customized and accurate models of specific neuromuscu-
loskeletal systems can be readily constructed and used
to simulate and develop FES controllers prior to testing
in a given patient.

Mathematical models of the musculoskeletal system
have been employed in two different FES strategies. One
approach is to incorporate the dynamic model in the con-
trol algorithm itself in order to facilitate the use of linear
methods such as servocontrollers. Because of the highly
non-linear nature of the musculoskeletal system, how-
ever, this approach has been applied mainly to simple
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postural tasks, with limited success [8,9]. In contrast,
other researchers have developed forward dynamic mod-
els of the musculoskeletal system to analyze its response
to various FES control strategies and disturbances [10–
18]. In this approach, one does not need to simplify or
linearize the mathematical model because the model is
not used directly to formulate the FES commands.
Therefore, these forward models can represent all the
known complexities of the system and play the role of
a virtual subject with precisely controllable experimental
conditions for the design and evaluation of controllers
prior to human trials. Stability and behavior of the sys-
tem under various conditions, and sensitivity to vari-
ations in the model and control system parameters can
also be investigated. Modeled experiments can be
repeated using different control schemes before proceed-
ing to clinical trials. Model systems have an advantage
over real systems because internal variables such as mus-
cle forces and joint torques can be monitored.

Models of many different musculoskeletal systems
have been developed by many researchers for many pur-
poses, including analysis of natural behavior as well as
control of FES. Development and validation of such
models is time-consuming and requires a high level of
biomechanical, mathematical and software engineering
skills. Because each model is usually developed for a
very specific purpose, it tends to be designed and written
in a programming environment that is convenient for the
developer but not conducive to sharing or reuse of its
component parts. Commercial software packages for
simulation of mechanical systems have been used to
model musculoskeletal systems: adams (Mechanical
Dynamics Inc., USA) [10,15], sd/fast (Symbolic
Dynamics Inc., USA) [11,19], dads (LMS International,
Belgium) [20], and working model (MSC Software
Corp., USA) [21]. These software packages, however,
lack the specialized components specific to biological
systems, such as musculotendinous force production and
musculoskeletal moment arms. These model components
must then be developed in a compatible format and inter-
faced, if possible at all, with the specific mechanical
simulation software. These packages also lack the capa-
bility to generate realistic animations of the motion in
musculoskeletal systems.

To address these limitations, simm (Musculographics
Inc., USA) was developed as a specialized software
application for developing anatomically realistic muscu-
loskeletal models [22,23]. simm provides a Dynamic
Pipeline utility that links it to sd/fast, a commercial
kinetic modeling package that uses Kane’s formulation
[24] to generate the dynamic equations of motion (in C-
programming language) for the anatomical model.
Development of a complete musculoskeletal model with
simm still requires a full understanding of the C-code
generated by simm and sd/fast and the development of
additional C-programs to model other system compo-

nents such as sensors and controllers. Further, there are
run-time limitations on the muscle excitation and exter-
nal forces, which handicap the use of simm to study con-
trol algorithms. The models of muscle force generation
in simm are relatively primitive and do not represent
more complex dynamical or pathological states.

We are part of a research consortium that has
developed a new class of wireless, injectable electronic
modules called BIONs , which can be configured into
multichannel systems to stimulate paralyzed muscles in
virtually any part of the body [25]. BION1 stimulators
are now in clinical trials [26]. BION2 sensors and back-
telemetry systems for FES are under development [27].
Because of the generic nature of this technology, we
anticipate the need to develop FES control systems for
a wide range of patients and functions. This need has
motivated us to develop a modular approach to modeling
the various electronic interfaces and the musculoskeletal
systems in which they will be used. We describe here
an integrated modeling environment based on Simulink
blocks that can be linked together in a graphical user
interface. Simulink runs on top of Matlab, a powerful
and widely used modeling and simulation language that
includes toolboxes of functions for constructing and ana-
lyzing a wide range of control systems.

2. Modeling environment

The modular component models described herein
were built using commercially available simm as well as
two software packages developed in our laboratory: vir-
tual muscle [28] and mms [29]. As shown in Fig. 1, a
Simulink model of an example FES system typically
contains models of muscle actuators (built by virtual
muscle), musculoskeletal linkage (built by mms), sen-
sors, and FES controller. Sensors and FES controllers
tend to be application specific and are therefore left to
the user, who can take advantage of the built-in libraries
in Simulink and control toolboxes in Matlab to reduce
considerably the development effort.

3. Creating the musculoskeletal linkage

Building a Simulink model of a musculoskeletal link-
age starts with the definition of the anatomical model in
simm. Surface renderings of the individual bones (from
a library of 3D scans of cadaver bones) are assembled
into an articulated skeleton. Muscles are added based on
their bony attachments (usually measured from the
cadavers) and constraints on the paths of their tendons
(according to anatomical landmarks or moment arms
data) (Fig. 2, top). mms automatically converts the output
of simm into a Simulink block. mms consists of a set of
Matlab scripts and C-files that are added to the normal
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Fig. 1. The Simulink model of a typical FES system. Simulink models of the model components are developed using separate software tools and
integrated within Simulink simulation environment.

model building process in simm (Fig. 2, middle). mms
generates compiled C-code that calls the simm code and
files as required. This compiled C-code is wrapped in a
Simulink S-function, which permits it to be connected
to other Simulink blocks and called during simulations.
Within Simulink, the mms output appears graphically as
a large block with intuitively labeled input and output
connectors for all of its state variables (Fig. 2, bottom).
Once inside Simulink, these connectors can be used to
interface the musculoskeletal linkage to other modeled
components as shown schematically in Fig. 1.

simm operates on its model input files to produce a
model-specific parameter file and a skeletal definition
file required for sd/fast. At this point, mms takes over
and automates the rest of the process for building the
final Simulink model. mms first calls sd/fast to generate
C-files representing the equations of motion that com-
pute joint motion caused by external and muscle forces.
simm’s Dynamic Pipeline is a set of C-files that calculate
the musculoskeletal geometry for any set of joint angles;
mms can bypass simm’s default muscle models if
requested by the user, permitting the resulting Simulink
block to be coupled to other models of muscle force-
generation such as virtual muscle. As a result, new cus-
tomized muscle models can be developed in Simulink
and used in place of or in combination with the default
simm muscle models. (Bypassing of simm’s default mus-
cle models involves passing musculotendon path length
from the mms-created Simulink block to a separate mus-
cle block which then calculates muscle force and passes
it back.) mms then calls a C-compiler for the C-files gen-
erated by simm, sd/fast, Dynamic Pipeline and mms. The
compiled C-files are wrapped into a Simulink S-function
and saved in a Simulink model by the mms Model
Builder. mms runs this intermediate Simulink model only
once to extract the parameters of the simm model (e.g.
the number and names of the muscles and degrees of

freedom) to a Matlab M-file. This initial single run also
reveals any potential errors in the simm model definition
files and verifies its integrity before proceeding further.

Next, the mms code generator uses the inputs from the
user to generate a C-file implementing the user-specified
external forces and constraints on motion. This
implementation eliminates a simm limitation that pre-
vents the user from modifying the external forces and
motion in run-time. The automatically generated code
makes use of the sd/fast functionality to apply the user-
requested forcers and motion. For example, hybrid sys-
tems can be modeled by using mms to prescribe arbitrary
motions to the joints or apply joint torques or external
point forces to simulate external orthoses, torque motors,
external loads and surface contact events. The newly
generated files are used in a new round of compilation
and model building (dashed lines) to generate the final
Simulink model. At run-time, the Simulink model gener-
ates a simm-compatible motion file that can be used later
by simm to animate the resulting motion.

The model building process is internally complicated
primarily due to our desire to develop mms without mod-
ifying the simm and sd/fast software. This enables cur-
rent simm users to build Simulink blocks from their exist-
ing simm models without modification. To the external
user, the steps required to reconfigure the models and
enable the new features are largely invisible.

4. Creating the muscles

Virtual muscle was designed as a stand-alone appli-
cation that could be used to create Simulink blocks of
muscles in a simple, straightforward manner. Although
we describe its use here in conjunction with simm and
mms, virtual muscle functions independently of these two
software packages and can be used with any other Simul-
ink based musculoskeletal linkage model.
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Fig. 2. Procedure for creating the Simulink model of an example
musculoskeletal linkage. Top—Anatomical model in simm that is usu-
ally built using the cadaver measurements taken from the literature.
The example model is a 3D model of the human arm with four seg-
ments, seven muscles, and seven degrees of freedom, which is built
to demonstrate the capabilities of the modeling environment. Middle—
mms structure and its integration with the model building process in
simm. Shaded boxes and thick lines represent mms processes. Dashed
lines represent iterative processes (see text). Bottom—Final mms-gen-
erated Simulink block. In this example, mms is instructed to designate
the shoulder joint as prescribed, apply a hinge torque to the elbow
joint, apply muscle forces to the forearm and wrist joints, and apply
a force to the hand to simulate a load. Accordingly, mms has incorpor-
ated the appropriate ports to receive arbitrary values of these inputs
from other Simulink blocks in run-time.

Virtual muscle employs a Hill-type model based upon
an extensive experimental data set collected from feline
muscle [30,31]. The model provides a more accurate
description of muscle force production than any model
published previously, accounting for the interactive
effects of length, velocity and activation (both recruit-
ment and frequency) over the physiological ranges of
each. The Hill-type approach of this model, in which
active force is an empirical function of activation, length
and velocity, was chosen instead of the Huxley-type
approach, in which active force is derived from a popu-
lation of cross-bridges [32], because the Hill-type is
computationally much simpler. Some of the more
important components of the muscle model are shown
in the middle section of Fig. 3. For example, active force
is product of the Force–Length (FL), Force–Velocity
(FV) and Activation–frequency (Af) relationships.

The Simulink muscle block produced by virtual mus-
cle includes the tendon, the fascicles and the muscle
mass between them. This approach permits the model to
capture the storage of energy in elastic components and
the effects of internal length changes of fascicles on
active force-generation and the activity of stretch sensors
such as muscle spindles. The Simulink block rep-
resenting the fascicles is further divided into sub-blocks
representing sub-populations of motor units in the mus-
cle. Because a sub-block is either recruited or not, each
sub-block represents a sub-populations of motor units
that are recruited together; we refer to these sub-blocks
as modeled motor units to distinguish them from real
motor units. In the simplest case there would be only
one modeled motor unit for each fiber type (i.e. all real
motor units of a given fiber type would be recruited
together). In order to achieve realistic recruitment and
force modulation, however, the total number of modeled
motor units in a muscle should probably be 5–10; thus
each fiber-type will probably be represented by 1–5 sub-
populations of real motor units, each modeled as an inde-
pendently recruited and frequency modulated modeled
motor unit. The only limit on the number of modeled
motor units is the available computational time.

The main Simulink muscle block also includes a
recruitment block that converts the single activation
input to a muscle into firing rates for each of the modeled
motor units. Two built-in recruitment strategies are sup-
plied with virtual muscle. Motor unit populations can be
recruited and frequency modulated according to a
physiological ‘size principle’ or recruited in random
order and driven at an externally specified frequency as
occurs during intramuscular electrical stimulation [33].

The creation of a Simulink muscle block begins with
model descriptions of the fiber-types to be incorporated
in the muscle. Fiber-types are defined according to pro-
perty-specific parameters. For example, each fiber-type’s
FL relationship has particular properties, as does each
fiber-type’s FV relationship. Users can either use the
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Fig. 3. Procedure for creating the Simulink model of a muscle actuator. Top—Sample screen-shot of virtual muscle’s BuildMuscles function. The
BuildMuscles function is used to view and manipulate user-defined databases of muscles. Relevant properties that are defined include a muscle’s
morphometry and fiber-type composition. Middle—The muscle model used by virtual muscle is of the Hill-type variety, and contains the major
components shown here: passive elastic element (PE), contractile element (CE), FL, FV, Af. See Cheng et al. [28] for a more complete description
of the model. Bottom—Sample Simulink block for a muscle output by virtual muscle. The inputs required by the muscle block are activation and
the total musculotendon path length. The minimum output from the block is force, however, additional outputs can be requested such as the two
shown here: fascicle length and fascicle velocity.

fiber-types supplied with the basic virtual muscle pack-
age or use simple scaling tools in virtual muscle to mod-
ify the supplied fiber-types to be faster or slower, or from
a different species. The user can also manipulate any
parameter of a fiber-type model if so desired.

The second step for creating a Simulink muscle block
is to describe a muscle in terms of its geometry, number
of motor unit populations and fiber-type description. For
example, the optimal fascicle length and mass of each
muscle need to be defined. Fiber-type composition is
defined as proportions of those fiber-types defined pre-
viously and stored in a fiber-type database as described
previously. A sample screen-shot of the BuildMuscle
function used to describe muscles is shown in the top

section in Fig. 3. Once a muscle has been defined, virtual
muscle can output a pre-made Simulink muscle block of
the muscle. A sample muscle block shown in the bottom
section in Fig. 3 includes several outputs. Although mms
and simm only require the muscle force output for kinetic
simulation, controllers or sensors of a musculoskeletal
system may require other outputs, such as fascicle length
and fascicle velocity. As shown in the bottom section in
Fig. 3, virtual muscle can also output a variety of other
relevant data that can then be fed back to a user-
defined controller.

Virtual muscle has been designed so that while the
experienced user has the choice to manipulate almost all
muscle-specific parameters, the naı̈ve user can avoid the
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complexities and difficulties of creating and program-
ming their own muscle model, yet still be able to create
a complex, realistic model of muscle in a short period
of time using simple tools. More importantly, by using
a common programming environment such as Simulink,
the model can be shared and incorporated easily into
larger FES models. The current generation of virtual
muscle [28,30,31] uses a model that provides an accurate
description of muscle force production, but it provides
no way to estimate energy consumption. Energetic
efficiency is usually a key performance criterion for opti-
mizing the control of redundant musculoskeletal sys-
tems. We are currently rebuilding our muscle model (to
be released shortly) in such a way that energy consump-
tion will be easily calculable. Our new approach is to
base the excitation dynamics on calcium
release/uptake/binding and the activation dynamics of
cross-bridge attachment/detachment rates [34]. Such a
physiologically based model should provide a strong
foundation for models of fatigue, an important property
of muscle that is a particularly difficult problem in FES
systems. Preliminary simulations indicate that it also
accounts well for complex properties such as the acti-
vation dependence of the fall time of force, which have
been difficult to model accurately in other models to
date.

5. Conclusions

Even with the latest commercial software, the devel-
opment of sophisticated musculoskeletal models is a
time-consuming process requiring considerable effort to
assemble the necessary morphometric and physiological
data and requiring both mathematical and computer pro-
gramming skills to create the model. The integrated
modeling environment presented here can be used by
researchers with minimal mathematical and program-
ming skills. It also reduces the amount of new physio-
logical data necessary for a given system by providing
the default values for those model parameters that are
common in most musculoskeletal models. The user
must, however, collect the model-specific parameters
such as the segments lengths and inertial parameters,
muscle moment arms about the joints, and muscle archi-
tectural parameters from cadavers or living subjects. The
accuracy of these model-specific parameters and the
integrated modeling environment are the two main fac-
tors determining the validity of the final musculoskeletal
model. The modeling environment is based on simm and
sd/fast (extensively tested and validated commercial
software), virtual muscle (validated by extensive experi-
mental data [30,31]), and mms, with the primary role of
integrating these validated software to seamlessly work
in a single modeling environment. Currently, the most
common method for the collection of the model-specific

parameters is the use of cadaver measurements because
many of the model parameters cannot be measured non-
invasively from the living subjects. The main problems
with cadaver data are that they are usually from frail
subjects, they undergo physiological changes after death,
and previously published cadaver measurements are
incomplete and the modeler has to mix the data from
different sources that may have been taken from differ-
ent size cadavers. Therefore, cadaver data can be used
to develop general models of the musculoskeletal sys-
tems to study their behavior and perform sensitivity
analysis. Existing measurement techniques can be used
to partially customize the musculoskeletal models to
individual subjects. Complete customization, however,
requires new non-invasive measurement techniques to
collect the detailed model parameters from the living
subjects.

The modeling environment encourages the develop-
ment of model systems that are inherently modular and
structured, facilitating reuse and sharing of components
and tracking of any changes in their internal structure
or parameters. The graphical user interface of Simulink
makes it easy to inspect and alter the connectivity
between model components, avoiding errors that tend to
occur if such changes must be performed by rewriting
the software code. Simulink automatically handles tasks
such as dynamic selection of time-steps to optimize the
performance of simulations. Matlab provides a complete
set of graphical tools to display quantitative summaries
of simulated performance, complementing the animation
sequences that can be viewed in simm.

This integrated modeling environment is expected to
reduce model development time considerably, while
improving the traceability of individual components. At
the same time, the modeling environment retains the
flexibility and expandability that may be required to
incorporate models of novel components such as sensors
and controllers, pathological components such as atro-
phied or fatigued muscle, and arbitrarily complex con-
nectivity among them. mms and virtual muscle are avail-
able without charge on our web page at
http://ami.usc.edu.
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